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VOL. XLVII.    No. •_'(• LEWISTOX,  MAINE,   FRIDAY,  OCTOBER   3,   1924 •HICK  TEN  CENTS 
CAMBRIDGE TURNED BACK IN      |ELEMENTS HELP 
FIRST DEBATE WITH BATES   GIVE FRESHMEN 
 MOIST WELCOME 
Representatives of English University Lose Out In 
Their First Debate in U. S.—English Style 
Used For First Time—Audience 
Voted for Negative 
i abridge University Union of Eng- 
land opened its debating tonr on this 
sidi "I" the Atlantic by engaging with 
i. College in Lewitton City Hall, 
iiiuT 18, The question (or de- 
),:,-' was, Resolved; "That nil countries 
shinild    r gni/o    tin-   present    gnvern-i 
ne ■ iif Russia." The English style of 
debating  was  used.   The  teams   were 
inivd; there were no regular rebuttal 
meeches; anil the decision was l.v vote 
HI' the audience, not taking into ac- 
count  the   merits  of  the  debaters  ami 
arguments, but representing the 
in,! >. iilual convictions of each member 
of the audience mi the question.   The 
\ e   team,  composed  "t'   Fred   T. 
^s. Bates '27, of Portland, Maine. 
It. A. Butler, Cambridge, Trinity Col- 
lege, ami 1*11-win 11. Canham. Hates '25, 
of Auburn, Maine, null the popular 
decision over the affirmative, J. W. G, 
Bparrow, Cambridge, Trinity College, 
John I'. Davis, Hates '26, of Washing- 
Ion, !'• ''.. and A. P. Marshall, ''am 
bridge, Gonville and  Caius College, hy 
vote   of  800   to   125. 
The   Knglish stylo of debating which 
was used, seemed to lie a welcome di- 
version from the customnry American 
■etliods. It laekeil the fighting quality 
and   the   grim   determination    to   win 
'■ii    i     i ,   .  i  ,.   -       All'rt'. ! 
bat made up by presenting to tin  audi 
I'liri- ill an easy, "conversational" man 
ner the main points of the argument 
devoid of technical construction, by 
emphasizing the debater's perso al 
views, by spontaneously ami aptly in- 
eluding    rebuttal     points    in    the    main 
argument, ami by scattering impromptu 
hits "f humor through the debate. Bach 
•peaker   was  allowed   20   minutes   in 
which    to    present    his   own    arguments! 
and 1" refute those already given. 
Congressman   Carroll    I..   Beedy   of 
Portland,  a   former   Hates debater, pre 
lie   heartily   extended   the   w.l 
eon f America, of whieh the audience 
was a small part, in the Englishmen. 
He emphasized the value of internation- 
al debates of this kind as extremely 
worth-while in promoting better under- 
■landing between nations by acting as 
11 disseminators of  information''  rather 
than men- controversial exhibits, 
MR     SPARROW 
Mr.   Sparrow,   a    slender    red-haired 
young   man,   who   reminded   one   of   a 
character from an  Knglish play, opened 
the debate for the affirmative. He 
replied to the welcome extended to the 
English team by the city and the col- 
lege ami especially bv tin1 largo audi- 
ence in the hall. 
The Subject, he staled, was one to lie 
•Ml' .ached with eaution and modera 
UOn. His opponents, he was sure. 
Would play upon those "demons of de- 
bate, bigotry, prejudice and dogma- 
tism." They would enlarge upon the 
failure of Russia to keep a few trade 
"Clements and they would appeal to 
SSI iral   antipathy   against   her. 
He asked  if  Russia  eouhl  lie   ignored 
a|ul   answered   that    hy   so   doing   we 
were refusing to recognize that factor 
Which has advanced us so far, the Laity 
"f Civilization,   it   would  he   beat  to 
overcome   our natural   repulsion   to  Hid 
mi'\ i-s 111 ;ni,i  recognise this I'nity.  Bus- 
Is  is still oppressed  beneath a  rule of 
sardom,   as  crushing  as  of  old,  and 
 '■' this   burden   is  lifted,   Russia  will 
I"' free, ||c naked \\„. audience to vote 
for the nftirmative for the effect that 
the report of sueh a vote would have 
■POn those who were lighting for the 
liberty of Russia and upon those who 
"""t? opposing it. 
finally, Mr. Sparrow told of the im- 
Initiation Keeps Freshies 
Busy With Parade And 
Other Features 
mense artistic resources of Russia which 
were being stilled until Liberty should 
set   them   free,     lie   was   sun-   that    the 
world was the loser of sueh treasures if 
it failed to allow them to develop under 
freedom. 
MR.   GOOOINS 
Fred Googins of Hates appeared flrsl 
for the negative team. On behalf of 
the Rates men he welcomed Cambridge, 
lie realized the undeveloped resources 
and personal bravery of ihe Russian 
people, Hut in this discussion the In- 
ternal affairs of Russia wen- nol in 
he considered,    li  is a nation thai   ii 
recognized and not the people in it. 
It is nol tin- stability of a nation hut 
Ihe way in which it meets ils Inter 
national obligations that determines 
whether or not it is to he given recog- 
nition. There were three requirements 
fur recognition; non-interference with 
the established governments of other 
nations; non-interference with the pro 
perty    rights    of   alien    citizens    within 
its own borders; recognition of iis legal 
debts. 
Mr. Qoogins maintained that the 
Third International Government in 
Russia and the Boviel Government were 
practically one and Ihe same. The 
Soviet officials admitted Inning spread 
;ands in I"'» ign eounl ries am! 
Ihey were supplying money and officials 
lii Ihe Third International for the same 
purpose.     Russia,   by   violating the  first 
require nl    for   recognition,   did   not 
desene in be admitted in to the family 
circle of nations. 
MR.    DAVIS 
John  Davis of Bates briefly welcome 
again the Cambridge debaters,    lie »  
tinned nil with the arguments advanced 
b)     Mi.   Googins.     The   interference   by 
Russians in the affairs of other govern 
meats was not ihe work of official repre- 
sentatives of Russia. Bolshevism and 
ils supposed horrors had been more 
widely advertised than Wriggley't Gum, 
There  was  no co iction  between  the 
Third International and the Soviets. 
Propaganda     as    used     by     Russia     was 
justifiable and had been used in a like 
manner hy every other country engaged 
ill the war. 
Russia, since 1919, has announced her 
willingness to pay her debts, she is 
only waiting until these creditors show 
their willingness to settle reciprocal 
claims   for   damages   due   the   Russian 
Government.   These legitimate damage 
claims were for the unwarranted in- 
vasion and blockading of Russia by the 
Allies. It is also necessary for Russia 
to secure a loan in order to rehabilitate 
that   nation. 
MR. E'JTLER 
Mr. Hutler of Cambridge was second 
speaker for the negative. He told of 
his trip down through the forests of 
Maine hy motor and how, to his aston- 
ishment,   lie   had   noticed   that    Maine 
was    turning    "red",     lie     itinued, 
"When leaves turn red. they fall down 
and perish, Beware lest yon turn Red." 
He   warned    the   audience   not    to   listen 
to the blandishments of the affirmative, 
ami stated thai the recognition of Rus- 
sia would lie ''morally pernicious and 
practically futile." lie went mi to say 
that Russia could not lie made to rec 
ngnize tin' rights of alien citizens, for, 
they hail appropriated and sold oil- 
lands belonging to them.   Russia would 
not keep its agreei ts. would not stop 
its campaign of propaganda.   It would 
he futile ami dangerous to admit her 
into the ranks of other nations. 
Mr. Hutler had  a  very delightful ami 
gracious   manner   which   instantly   won 
(Continued  on  Page Two) 
GARNET MAKES PROPITIOUS 
START IN JIN OVER LOWELL 
Ccach Wiggin Gives Entire Squad Chance to Show Their 
Stuff in Opening Football Fray of Season 
Peterson Makes two Touchdowns 
Moulton's Pass to Woodman Is Real Feature of Contest 
You've got in hand l to '-' tor fur- 
nishing n  real  slam In   g  up Initiation. 
The Hates campus prol ihlv never shel 
lered a  more  well-behaved and  meekei 
class than that of "88 Sn far every- 
thing    lias    none   nlf       ithnut    a    hitch 
The sophomores eucon  tercd  not  a  lot 
n|' the opposition sn pi valent last year 
and were at all time- masters of tin- 
situation.    The annual freshmen parade 
was   run   off   as   smoothly   as   a   trained 
animal ait.    Nut once .vas it neci 
for a soph to use any thing other than 
verbal  argument.    Km  once  the  fresh- 
men   have   been   made   to   realize   their 
humble position  mi  thi   campus. 
Initiation started Monday with the 
freshman-sophomore ball game. Blow 
ever   it   proved   nothing  more  than   a 
mere walk awav I'm- the sophs. K\rn 
when one flush was allowed t<» cover 
the liases while the  lias- men B  I 
'28 failed to receive the encouragement 
intended. 
The pushball contest was likewise a 
mere matter of form. Despite Ihe fael 
that  the i'msh  vastly outnumbered  the 
SOphs,   '27  piled   up  sci me   as 
though    playing   Unopposed.    Tin-   only 
casualty occurred, when 'Prexy'  Bhap 
liegh   Twomlily,   recently  elected   presi- 
dent of the .1. It.  Hall   Association, was 
■   .|     v   , the  Held   I"- o 
surge in the ranks of onlookers.    Twoin 
bly   was  mistaken   for  the   hall   by  a 
frosh who led on i»\  his fallacy In judg 
meiii  gave this prominent  Bates senior 
a resounding kick in the abdomen. 
THE  PAJAMA  PARADE 
Tuesday   nighl   saw  one  hundred  or 
mine   dripping,   saturated,   e piasai inn 
freshmen 'en robe de unit' tripping 
about the streets of Lewiston. Water- 
bags  and  hose  «i re  ih  in  e\ idence 
■ •lit  their presence   WOS practically   futile 
for heaven  had decreed that  the  frosh 
should get what was coming lo I hem 
ot  its own hands    and they did. 
The  procession   formed   in   front   of 
Parker Hall ami was promptly wet 
down along with the building and a 
few hundred inquisitive upper class- 
men by a tin' hose. The line was 
headed  hy a   mail drawn earl. 
Various members of the procession 
carried signs which frankly fni-etiild 
their greenness and desire to feel Ihe 
caresses  of  BOOthing   w aterlia^s. 
During    the    evening    many    a    fair 
maiden   became   the   victim  of  a   weak 
ened   paper   bag   which   sank   to   earth 
before reaching its destination.   These 
mishaps occurred sn frequently during 
speeches delivered at th.' comer of 
SabattUS and College Street that it 
seemed   intentional. 
The parade by no means ended the 
initiation, for it was followed Wednes- 
day by the tug of war between ''27 and 
'28. Again 'L'N proved no match for 
their opponents and meekly allowed 
themselves to he nulled through a 
healthy stream shot   from a lire  hose. 
Sprouts with its usual egg shampoos 
and   paddling   pins   ,■ w   feature,   the 
freshman   circus,   rounded   nut   Thors 
day's program. The usual dancing and 
singing entertainment was provided. 
All during the week informal initia- 
tion exercises were in order at various 
dorms. Midnight football practise I'ni 
nou athletes was   of the high  lights. 
Tin1 most violent forms of the initia- 
tion   will end   tonight   with   the  annual 
Freshman Sophomore banquet. 
ANNUAL RIDE OF 
FRESHMEN TAKES 
PLAGE TOMORROW 
Tile annual Freshman class ride will 
he held mi Saturday. Two car- will 
leave from the corner of Campus Ave 
line  ami  College Street  at   twelve  sharp 
The party will leave the trolley ai Lake 
Grove,    and    after   a    picnic    din '    on 
ih,. shores of Lake Auburn, will hike 
over Mount Gile to the Pish  Hatchery, 
thence to the eider mill for further 
refreshment,  then  hark  to the  trolleys 
at the Grove, and will arrive hack al 
the campus in time for supper. Sports 
and   games   will   lie   arranged,   and   I'm 
fessor George M. Chase will accompany 
the  party to  point  "in  such  sights  as 
are   In   l.e  n.  and   In  explain   how  and 
l.v    whom    tin-    custom    Of    holding    an 
annual Freshman ride was originated. 
'fin- management desires to emphasise 
that the affair is absolutely free, thai 
a large attendance is highly desirable, 
I   .i,;.  ....— , i,  positii ely the  las' 
chance for the exercise of c lucationnl 
talents bj members of the class of 1928 
until after Thanksgiving, ami that 
cider fresh from a cider press is a 
beverage worth going somewhere after. 
FROSH - SOPH BALL GAME 
Taking advantage  of  the   breaks  in 
her lirst game of the season Hates de- 
feated Lowell Textile 19 in 0 last Sat- 
urday on Garcelon Field. Peterson, 
who is playing his fourth year on Ihe 
varsity, made the lirst two touchdowns 
in the Drat live minutes of play. "Hap" 
Price blocked a  Lowell punt ami Peter 
sun fell nil the pigskin lii-hillii tin- goal 
line.      A     few     moments    later    Peterson 
intercepted   a    forward   pass   in   the 
\isilors'  territory  and   ran   1211  yards   for 
in- second touchdown. Etutsky kicked 
the goal. 
Nn   flashy    plays   wee   uncocked   by 
either team. The warm day added In 
the slowness of the game. The real 
feature   of   the   Contest    was    Moultoil 's 
pass to Woodman in tin- closing muni 
• nl- of the game. Prom midfleld the 
Hain-  field-general  heaved  the  hall  to 
tin   twenty yard line when-  E\   w I- 
man grabbed it ami scored the third 
touchdown of  the day. 
In   the   first   half the   hall   Was  always 
in Lowell territory, loit in the second 
half th.. visitors presented a more for- 
midable nttack and forced the playing 
to Bates more than ever. Lowell made 
five lirst downs in four for tin- Garnet 
and    Black.    Barston    of    Lowell    got 
awav for a 12 'aril run the 1m.".>-t r»f 
the   game. 
W (man. Price, Uoulton, and Peter- 
son   looked   good   for   Hale-,   while   Hunt- 
ington ami Folsom show promise of 
excellent   wing  men.    Tim  Hate-  hack 
field is fast and heavy hut due In weak 
neSS   in   the   linn   COUld   not   show    to   the 
best   ..i'   their   ability.    Coach   w 
used  practically  every  man on   his -nu.-id. 
The Sophomore baseball team opened 
iis "Freshmen Initiation Week" last 
Monday hy administering a .VI trim 
ming to the .lass .if 1928. A good num- 
ber of thi' members of the fairer sex 
were present and furnished cheers for 
their respective teams. 
In   spite   of   the   persistent   cheers   of 
the    Fresh u    coeds    the     Freshmen 
team   could    d thing   with    Howen 
and Chick in the box. "Soup" Camp 
hell featured for the Sophs with a spec 
tacular catch in his position at right 
field and showed  up well at   the  hat. 
small was the outstanding Freshmen 
prospect, lie played a tine game at 
second base, and made two of his team's 
four hits. 
The line ups Of the two teams were 
as   follows: 
BOPHS 
Wing   e. 
Bowen, Chick p. 
Kill.ride   lb, 
llaski-ll   2b. 
Gilbert,  Landman   --. 
Tracey  If. 
Jakeman  cf. 
Campbell rf. 
Bates     19 
Huntington le, 
lliekey   It 
Peterson  Ig 
Price c 
Hew   rg 
Cohh   It 
Fulsom  re 
Mullltoll   i|h 
Hay Ih 
W Illlall  I'll 
Hutskv   fl, 
Lowell Textil  
le. Giles 
It t bnaughton 
Ig Gladwin 
c  Bentley 
rg Mtisgruve 
rt  Peterson 
re   Hriisuan 
ijh  Cartei- 
lh  Yncuhian 
rh Fredrickson 
I'd   Parkin 
FRESH 
D' Art lire  e. 
I.a ne. Bailey p. 
Mi.linn   Ih. 
Small   2b. 
Valento   ss. 
Plynn   8b. 
Philbrick  If. 
Curtis   cf. 
Goodwin rf. 
Batteries: Lane and D'Artnre I'm the 
Freshmen, and Howen, Chick, and  Wing 
for  the  Sophomores    Umpires,   Wyllie 
at'd   M ilderlierger. 
When I marry I am going to marry 
a girl who can take a joke. 
Don't worry, boy, that is the only 
kind  that you  will  ever get. 
A   teacher   asked   her  class   to   write 
sentence that   meant  the same thing as 
"A   "ink  i- a-  ^ I  as a   nod   to a  blind 
horse. 
Some answers were good and sunn 
were bad, hut she nearly fainted when 
she  read  this one:— 
"The dosing of the right optic is 
as sufficient as a rapid inclination of 
the cranium to a sightless quadruped." 
By   Period:    Bates   13 0 0 fl    19 
Goals made Peterson, -: Woodman. 
Point after touchdown Ifutsky (drop 
kick'.     Lowell   substitutions:    Corbet! 
for   Carter;    \V.   Smith    for    Musgravc; 
Luclen     for     Parker;     Ski r     for     W. 
Smith; BarstOW for Fredericks..n. 
Hates: Herulie (or Ray; ('. Diehl for 
Peterson; Chisholm  I'm   Fulsom; Town 
semi for Cold.; I,'. Diehl for Hunting 
ton: Sim-lair I'm Moultoii: Canty for 
Huntington; Perham for Dow; William 
son for lliekey; Hubbard for Ifutsky; 
Karkns for Woodman; Lid fur Price; 
Hurrill fm Sim-lair: Fellows I'm Kar 
kos; afoulton for Sinclnir; Price for 
Kid; Sinclair for Hurrill; Woodman for 
Fellows;  Cobb   for  Townsend;   lliekey 
I'm- Perham; Fulsom for Chisholm: Bay 
for   Heriihe;   lluiitiiigtini   for   H.   Diehl; 
Dow fm- Williamson, Beferee Fradl of 
Springfield; Umpire klcNaughton of 
Cornell;  head   linesman,  Lewis  of  Hill 
school. PottStOWn, Pa. Time two ids 
and two 8a 
• • What'- a  lucky number .'" 
- Any    one    thai    you    get 
'pi e ". 
>\ .1    I III 
■Why  doesn't   the  clergy   marry?" 
" Because they can't he bothered with 
more  than   one   papacy". 
Sin:     Isn't    that    porch    light    dim.' 
lie:     Well, it has quite a hit of s. an 
dal  power. 
10 
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CAMBRIDGE TURNED 
BACK IN DEBATE 
M'niitinuod from   l'ngc One) 
l:i in the absorbed attention of his 
hearers. His elever lalliei of wit kept 
them   in   good   humor,  while  his sound 
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AS THE CLANS REGATHER 
"Well,  well,  gladaseeyeback.    Javvagoodsumr?" 
"Betchalife.   Howsyaself?   Great tabeback huh?" 
etc., 
etc., 
etc., 
on interminably. 
Despite which discouragement, the Bates Stu- 
dent is glad to say hello to all its friends; especially 
to its new friends, the Freshman. It is needless 
to say that you have our very best wishes.    Selah! 
AN OPEN LETTER 
ON 
YOUTH AND POLITICS'" 
To 
Mr. John W. Davis, 
Clarksburg, W. V*a., 
Mr. Robert M. LaFollette, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 
1'ivv Calvin Coolidge, 
'1 he White Bouse, 
Gentlemen: 
you, dear sirs, are the standard-bearers of American political 
thoughl and action. This letter is addressed to you not personally, 
Inn in broader perspective to thai greal political cosmos of which 
you are the represental ives, 
you, with your heads there Zeus-like in the clouds (yea verily, 
clouds!) uf this mosl interesting campaign, you, Silent Cal and 
Honest Bob and Gentleman John, listen to an appeal from American 
youth. 
Did il ever occur to you, or to your managers, or to the band of 
"politicians" of which you are the able representatives, thai there 
;ii sonic day be an American "youth movement"?    Perhaps you 
have  in i  full}   underst I  the  message  which  comes to  us  front 
Europe, where men are regarding the youth movemenl in the new 
countries where youth is precious, these barren years, .-is the most 
ificanl influence in polil ics. 
American youth has never had a fair or an adequate opportunity 
to develop its political interests.    Here, as in other lines, any Berious 
ities mi the pan of the college student  have been treated by 
■Mi-is sometimes with a kindly, amused tolerance, Bometimes with 
much less ceremony. Ii is sale to say that American youth is 
N'EVER taken seriously unless he may be put to immediate and 
obvious profit. 
Efforts on the part of the American undergraduate to assume 
political consciousness have seldom been encouraged, Instead, they 
have been killed by thai patronizing amused, but blighting tolerance. 
When the American undergraduate tries to talk -politics he is re- 
garded as puerile, childest, asinine, half-baked. When he attempts 
to enter polities liis elders, cynical and ease hardened, draw liim 
aside ami say: "Keep away  from it.     It's a dirty game I" 
How   different   across  the  water.    American   universities   have 
I n entertaining a group of Cambridge and Oxford undergraduates, 
Nine of them have visited Hates. Bach and every one of these young 
men was enrolled and in practice in a real, workable, fascinating 
training school for politicians. A British political leader thinks more 
of the opinion of the presidents of the Oxford or the Cambridge 
Unions than he does of the entire ruling family. Hundreds of young 
men in Cambridge and Oxford gather together once a week; conduct 
model Houses of Commons with as ample procedure and as witty 
as the real debate; discuss politics in their rooms and live through the 
MR.   MARSHALL 
The linnl speaker for the affirmative 
was Mr. Marshall of Cambridge. Mr. 
Marshall's style wai more like thai of 
American debaters than either of liis 
teammates', lie al onee admitted thai 
the arguments of tlie preceding speaker 
had been si 1.   "In fact," he stated, 
"They  "ere  almost   all  so I."   Mr, 
Marshall had spent two years with the 
British army in Russia violating, us he 
said, international law, He claimed 
thai Bolshevism wna on the decline and 
thai had il nol lieen for Allied inter* 
ference it would, even now. be extinct. 
Russia is coming to better times ami 
when ihey arrive Bolshevism will be 
Mn inure for, "The greatest enemy of 
Bolshevism is a full stomach." He 
claimed thai Russia had the same right 
to recognition as -1 i■ 1 Mexico. He eon- 
eluded with n plea Unit other nations 
lei the sunlight Into the affairs of Rus- 
sia through recognition of thai country. 
MR.    CANHAM 
Krwin f'inlinni of Hates had heard 
another apothegm Illustrating the dif- 
ference between the men of Oxford and 
Cambridge which lie divulged. "Ox- 
ford", lie had been told, "was a col- 
lege for gentlemen's sons; Cambridge, 
n college for gentlemen." Mr. Canham 
reviewed the points proved by the 
affirmative. Russia had not observed a 
policy of hands of the affairs of other 
governments. Bussla had not respected 
the rights of alien citizens. Russia had, 
indeed, expressed willingness to pay 
her debts hut under such absurd terms 
il was plain that she had an intention 
"f   doing   so.     Neither   Russia   nor   the 
Russian  people  Amid  I efit  by  r g- 
nition at this time and, surely, the 
other nations of the world would not lie 
(lie gainers by that act. 
At   the   I'oni'lii-tir.u   ei   Mr.   ('nilham's 
spi Ii,   Congressman   BeeAy   suggested 
thai the audience should rise and ap- 
plaud as a Sign of appreciation of the 
presence and work of the Cambridge 
men. A brisk demonstration was given 
to which Mr. Hntler replied for the 
Englishmen. 
The Cambridge debnters left immedi- 
ately for Antigapish, X. s. where an 
other debate wna scheduled. 
II.  W.  Rowe  'is and T. A.  H I   '28 
"ere   the    committee   In    charge   of   the 
[debate. Tellers. Russell M. MeOown 
and Carleton I.. MeOown and Carleton 
I.. Wiggin, Timekeepers, John I. 
Reade  Esq. and  II. B. Morrell  '25. 
President Braj had Inl led to motor 
up to Halifax  x. B. to meet the Cam 
bridg MI when they landed from the 
steamer but, due to illness, his greeting 
consisted of a 
SMILE-A-WHILE 
same time provided thai the kick off 
should be made from the center of the 
Held rather than from the i11 yard line 
as    has    lie lone    for    several    years. 
By the old rule the Committee decided 
that the use of dirt tees gave the kick- 
ing side too much of an advantage (or 
it  foreeii play  far Into the opponent's 
territory.     However  Coaehes   Who  trie.I 
out   the  new   ki.k  in   Spring  praetlee 
have found thai a player ean drive the 
ball ten or lifteen yards uver Ihe goal 
line.       It     now     remains    to    be    see-i 
whether or not a tame touchbaek or 
scramble for the ball will result Instead 
of   a   quickly    formed   formation   in   an 
attempt to advance the ball. 
In   former years at   least   one or  two 
freshmen   have   found   bertha   on   the 
Hales   Varsity   eleven.    This year,  how 
ever,   on    aei-ount   of   the    lirst   semester 
inline,   freshmen  ar t  eligible.    It 
seems odd to Hates ii|i|n'r,lassmeii not 
In    see    new    faces   in    the   lineup.     The 
new rule, although depriving the varsi- 
ty   nf   new   material,   gives   them   a   'hli 
nite. well-organised team to practice 
with, which should help iii large meas- 
ure in developing the first string men, 
The loss of Buy Rowe and Henie 
Bergman in the line is felt. The light- 
ing spirit of these two men will lie hard 
tn   replace.     However.   I'olsolll.   Hunting- 
ton,   Cbisholm,   and  Charlie   Diehl   are 
valuable  material  to  the  Garnet    ■ 
tors. 
Three of the four Maine Colleges fac 
hard problems In developing erosa i o 
try tennis which will come up to the 
former tennis representing the Maine 
Colleges, Colby, Bate*, and V. of Me, 
are hard hit by graduation. Bowdoin 
is the only one who «1 i<I not lose a man 
via  the sheepskin route. 
TRY AND GET IT 
Easy terms from -lack Reams. 
free Lunch. 
Intelligence from a flapper. 
Cuts excused. 
Some uppercl.-issnieii to a football rally. 
FAMOUS   QUOTATIONS 
REQUOTED— 
"Oh,   Ford,   where   is   thy   springt" 
"Saul," s;iiii David, and hung u 
his harp. 
"A ii:-iii is often known liy the con 
pany  he  keeps—away   from.'' 
"To  be  weighed   in  the  social i,ai 
.•nice,  one must   have  a   cash  balance." 
"Many  a   blush   is   born   to   die   II 
seen. 
"To   err  is   human,   but   try   to 
vinee your prof." 
1-2 WIT 
"Do you  know,  Mr.  Johnson, 
ship is the light of Ur\ et" 
"Then  marriage is the gas bill." 
Melntyre:    "I    bol    y"ii    can't 
'cigar' to three questions I'll ask ye i.'' 
Heath.    "I'll   try." 
Melntyre:    "Very    well.    Give    m, 
vour   icy   ami   I'll   hold  the  stake. 
I'irsl    question:     Was    your    father   i- 
prison for stealing!'' 
Heath:    "Cigar." 
Melntyre: "Second question: I; 
your mother had only one piece of 
bread ami that would save her life 
would you steal it from herf" 
Heath:     "Cigar." 
Melntyre: "Third question: It' I 
lose this bet which would you rather 
have,  this  money  or the  cigarf" 
Heath:     "Cigar." 
He  go!   it! 
• • Pardon  me," said  the little 
"Init  are you  quite sure it   was a mar 
riage license you gave me on the tent] 
of  March.'" 
The clerk prepared to turn up parties- 
la is. 
I    believe   so.    sir,"   he   said.   '-1,II 
why do you ask .''' 
"Well.    I've    lei    .■!    dOg'B    life    evn 
sii re.  that 's  all. 
Mrs.  I.owe:    '' I do wish I  could gel 
a   good   housemaid." 
Mrs. Hpp; "Ton might Interview 
mine. I think she'd lie delighted t 
go to you." 
"Mill  win   IIIMI'I you keep lier:" 
"Oh!  she  won't  stay.    She  s.-iy.  - 
wants   a    place   where   she   won't   li.-iv 
so much silver to clean." 
"How  'In you   liml the  food  at  y.ir- 
hoarding house ?'' 
"Fairly easily now. I bought nel 
glasses jn--t before I came on my hm 
days. 
Pull may not  w t you on the 
team, hut   il   helps B   l"t   "Inn  trying  for 
the varsity crew. I>.  V. P. 
"Ciime,  now," said  the stern   houi 
footba 1   wife,  "the wages yi.n  ask are ridieo 
Vagrbo^dit 
•-,,['•    ahO) s.   ;i!id   :i    sweater   of    brown, 
bandanna   quite  careless  tied, 
With knickers for freedom and ease, '■■ 
lit   a   pedest ri:m 's  stride 
"  congratulatory tele-   'Twas thus that the maiden was dressed 
grams.     Rev,   George   Finnic   ami    Paul 
•I.     Cray     weri-     there,    however,    and 
brought  tin- debaters  to   Lewlston  by 
.-into. 
Both   til.- Cambridge and  Bates  de 
bating teams were the guests ,,f the 
Rotary, Kiwa and Lions Clubs a' 
dinner the day of the debate. Rev. 
I'iniiie "as ti„- toaatmaster of the .„• 
casion. Dean Pdmeroy spoke for the 
1 'ollege, Carl Getchell for the Rotarians 
and Charles M. Starbird, -., Bates Ox- 
ford debater, for Ihe Lion's. Bach of 
tin- Englishmen spoke briefly and wee 
warmly  applauded and  d red. 
li side  in' she sturdily strode. 
Ill   keeping   with    Vagabond   style,   we   ate 
by tlii- side et' tie- road. 
Tin- shoes had  I II lifteen a  pair, the 
sweater   uncommonly   line; 
The  handkerchief,  tied  at  her  throat 
of -ill<  with  a  Persian design, 
The   knickers   were   tailored   to   tit,   or 
rather   were   tailored   to   kill. 
And    I'd    had    a    lit    of   my    own,   when 
faced by the tailoring bill. 
The  spnl   by  the   read   whore  we  ate  she 
chose  with  a   eonfldenl  grin. 
"Two-fifty  a   plate!"   she   announced, 
and walked     from the car to the inn! 
-l.   Lilian  Vandevere, 
lously   high,    Fon  admit   yoursell 
you are a cook   who has had very I 'Il 
xperienee." 
"That's just it. ma'am," wi 
answer. "Think how hard it'- 
t"   In-   I'm-   me  tn  cook   your  food   | ' 
Iv." 
Jimmy:    "Mr.   Brown   has   lefl 
umbrella here again I    I do believe Ii 
would  leave his head,  if  it  were Id      ' 
John:     "I    dare   say    you're    right! 
I    heard    him   Bay   "illv    yestenlu' 
he  was  going  tn  Switzerland   fi 
lungs!" 
1 Johnson   wauls   to   he row 
ni".    is   I,,.   .,,„,ii   for 
1 ^' ~.   with   proper 
problems of their own country and turbulent Europe; graduate ii to 
positions as leaders of a political system without compare. 
II only yon, who are leading the American people today, could 
lend your influence to the development of a similar earnestness in 
ihe United states, what might the fruits nol bet Instead el' ward 
healers  for politicians,  We  might   have men  of  understanding, bin-k 
ground, and practical intellect,   Perhaps America might be blessed 
with more statesmen. 
American politics must one day be purged—of this you yourselves 
are too well aware, draft, hypocrisy, demagogy, must sometime 
give place to lionesty, sincerity, responsibility. 
American I 'Diversities train for everything else; why not a train- 
ing school for politics? For once, gentlemen, take American youth 
seriously; youthful  ideals do not  thrive on  patronizing- tolerance. 
Sincerely, 
Written for> a few American undergraduates who believe in a 
training school for politicians. 
B. D. C. 
-links: 
Ell    from 
nmonnl.''' 
Hinks: 
i les, 
.links:     •• What  would yon sir.: 
Hinks:     "A    chain    anil    padlock,   n 
pair  of  handcuffs,  and   a   dog. " 
A   Scottish   minister   knocked   at   'In' 
door of a house where a husband and 
"it.- were quarrelling. When admitted 
he inquired: "Wha'a the head of tlii 
house.''' 
The  man   replied  quietly:     "Si: 
el' doon, n : sit verse!' doon.    We'W 
iust trying to settle that noo." 
"Dickie,"   said   his   mother,   "when 
you  divided  those  live  caramels witb 
your  sister,  did   you  give  her  three!" 
"No,   ma.    I   thought   they  wouldn't 
'iniie   out  even,  so  I  ate one  before I 
began to divide.'' 
"You hnd better engage these rooms 
for next year, madam," said the clerk. 
"But I may not be alive next year." 
"In   that case, you have only to let 
us know a few weeks ahead." 
' 
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STANION BIRD CLUB OBTAINS 
DEED OF LAND THROUGH GIFT 
Dr. Anthony Presents Stanton Club With Deed For Over 
Fifty Acres of Land Adjoining Present 
Bird Sanctuary of Thorncrag 
Admirers   and   friends    of   "Uncle 
johnny" Stanton and nature loven of 
and Lewiston are rejoicing over 
, inws received in a letter from Dr, 
ad   w.   Anthony   Hiis   work.   The 
letter addressed to the President of the 
HI Bird Club stales that in be 
i' his sister. Miss Sate .1. Anthony, 
Lnthony and himself, Dr, Anthony 
ats  to the Stanton   Bird  Olub n 
.1, i I'm- land, comprising fifty or more 
adjoining the  present   Hint   Sane 
tunry for the same purposes and uses 
.,.   the   original   tract.   This   land   is 
given OH n memorial to the lats  Profes 
Jonathan   V. stanton  in tiie hope 
thai it will help cultivate a sympathy 
for things living ami a love for nature 
in   all    its    forms   among   people    of   all 
.imi creeds who are trilling to use 
il   properly. 
The Stanton Bird Club which was 
Organised some six years ago was 
pledged by its constitution to under 
like the "establishment of a model bird 
:.iry." Their efforts in this diroc- 
timi lit first seemed in vain. In 1921 
llir same three loyal friends and mem- 
bers of the club made a gift of about 
forty-five acres to tin' club for the 
Bsl ildishment of the sanctuary. Thorn- 
crag is now endeared to bird-lovers who 
have many happy memories of sociable 
lines    in    its   precincts.    The   common 
cause of protecting their beloved sanc- 
tuary from vandals has united many 
people   of   widely   Varying   interests. 
The friends of •' Uncle .l"hn»y '' could 
have devised no more fitting memorial. 
It radiates the peace, patience, ami 
cheer  always   present   in   its  namesake. 
Uncle Johnny never preached  but  he 
always    found    a    warm    place   in    the 
hearts  of   those  associated  with   him. 
Thorncrag   holds   a   similar    place    with 
anyone who enjoys getting out under 
the sky and becoming better acquainted 
with himself through a closer love of 
nature. 
All Mates men and women, members 
of the Bird Club, and many lover- .if 
the mil of doors feel deeply indebted 
to Dr. Anthony  I his family for this 
fitting memorial to Prof, Stanton.   The 
larger  opportunities  an.I   responsibilities 
which accompany this gift ought fully 
to be appreciated. 
Eve to   Adam:     '' Leave  Me ''. 
A town may be famous for it's beau 
tiful   women,   but   the   Ice   man   knows 
better. 
''.lust   think   of   it!     Four  bottles of 
ale for sixpence." 
•• Where."' 
'' Nowhere.    Hut   just   think   of   it!'' 
DEBATING COUNCIL  ELECTS 
NEW MEMBERS 
The first meeting of the Hates lie 
bating Council was .] Wednesday 
evening  in   Libbey   P« The  meel 
ing   W88  called   to  order   at   7:30  o'clock 
by the President, Mr. 1   win I). Canham. 
Minutes from the la meeting were 
then    read    by   the   see     tary,   Mr.   John 
P, l>n\is.    This report       - accepted by 
the members of the so   cil. 
The lirsi  business t'  come before th 
meeting was the elect .11 of new in n. 
hers to the council. Ulor a lengthy 
discussion the following men were 
elected to membership in the council 
John Miller, I,eland T illllow. Clarence 
Clark,  -lames   Unwell,     li.dael   tiillespie. 
and Thomas A. Reed, All with th.' ex- 
ception   of   Mr.   Reed   participated   in 
the  men's Sophomore 1   'bate lasl   spring. 
Mr. Reed for the pa I year has been 
manager of the team, having managed 
both   the   Pennsylvania   and   the  Cam- 
I ridge   debates. 
Following the election of the men a 
diseussion arose as to liow many women 
should be elected to membership. It 
was Anally agreed thai two should be 
admitted.    Upon   th« nnting   of   the 
ballots   cast    Miss   Ursula   Ti'trean   and 
alias    Bvelyn    Butler   were    declared 
elected.     Moth    of    th. 96    yoliny    ladies 
have had experience in debating, having 
been    members    of    the    Sophomore 
women 's debating tea 
Following the elect ..n of new mem 
bers an open discus-ion look place. 
Various business questions and policies 
to be followed thriionl the year were 
talked   over.     The   advisability   of   send 
ing a  team  of  freshmen  against  other 
institutions  was also discussed. 
Beacons of the sky 
This achievement his been 
made possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company, working 
with officials of the Post Office 
Department. A startling 
achievement now will be a 
commonplace of life in the new 
America which you will inherit. 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity i9 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
Between Cleveland and Rock 
Springs, Wyo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles. 
Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to- 
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power, 
blaze a path of light for the air- 
plane pilot. 
What the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SOME OBSERVATIONS OF BATES 
By a freshman  Coed 
All this pas)  year, I  have I i look- 
ing forward with a great deal of eager 
BBSS   to   the   time   when    I    sl Id   arrive 
ai Bates and become a member of the 
class of 1888, and the fulfillment of 
thai expectation is e>en greater than 
I had Imagined, 
1   had known  many graduates Of this 
college   and,   according    to   them,    no 
praise   was   ton    great    t"    bestow    upon 
They were all  «i llling    whether 
0 requested or not   t-. talk about their 
M loved   Alma   Mater.    By   those   who 
were -till students. I wa- regaled with 
- erics  of  campus  and  dormitory   life. 
imi praise for every professor was 
linned   into  my   ears   for   so   lone;   that    I 
linally   felt   that   I   knew   each   (    as 
well as if I hud been personally lie 
iplainted with him for years. Last, and 
must   important   of   all   (at   that   I line '. 
1 heard tales of Freshman initiation, 
all of which tales are being verified by 
legrees, 
I   think   no one.  however,  could   possi 
idy   imagine  the  wonderful   time,   he 
eau have at Bates unless he has aetu 
ally   been    there.     What    I'reslimau   girl 
could fail to I icited over becoming 
acquainted    with    her   upper, lass   "sis 
i.i-".'     What  young  in.- aid  fail  in 
he moved at the thought of the years 
ahead   of   him   in   which   he   is   to   test 
himself   by  those   standards   which   he 
know -  11 lege  -. tl   for him .'     Which 
oi I'   us   i.   not   oread   of   the   respousi 
bility   placed   upon   her   by   leaving  to 
her honor,  individually  tl beervanee 
of all rules and regulal i 
What Is there about Bates that makes 
every   -ttldclll    feel    his    obligation    to    b' 
loyal.' riii' answer to that question 
is ihe "all-aroundness" of the college. 
Il s.eins lo no' that Hates has very 
nearly the same ideals as the Y. M. 
and    V.    W.   I'.    A.    grOUDS    that    i~.   the 
college lays emphasis on these sides 
of  life,   nnmely,   the  physical,  mental, 
and   spiritual.     Is   a   fellow   oat   for  ath- 
leiles.'    AII alert mind and a clean 
BctW are going to help a lot. Hid \ on 
some to coll,.;,. |„ study.' You can't 
study your best nil." you have your 
-hare of health and strength. If you 
think college is -.;«.i11LT to tit you for 
some sort  of religions  work, don't  get 
the idea that yon can't go in foi all 
the fun you'll gel out of athletics, and 
above all. don't think you'll ever get 
anywhere without some brains. Bates 
wants us to study, to [day. and to keep 
ourselves   clean. 
To  me.   Hates  stands   for   honor,   e, | 
sportsmanship, and high ideals of char 
actor, ami I'm believing 'hat it's up to 
every  one  of  us   Freshmen  to  b me 
real  Hates men   and   women. 
UNITED    STATES   CIVIL   SERVICE 
EXAMINATION 
The United states Civil Service < om. 
mission    announces   the    following   open 
<-.impelItive  exemination: 
Arsociate Home Economics Specialist 
(Foods and Nutrition). 83,000. 
Assistant Home Economics Specialist 
(Textiles and Clothing), $2,400. 
I;, ceipt of appli.at ions will close 
October 7. The examinations are to 
till    vacancies   in   the   Burc- f   Home 
Economies,  Department  of Agriculture, 
at the entrance salaries stated above. 
Advancement in pay may be made with- 
out change in assignment up to $3,600 
a   year   for   associate   home  economics 
•pecialist. and up to $3,000 a year for 
assistant    hoi ICOnOmicS    specialist. 
The duties ..f associate home eco 
noini.-s specialist are to  plan and carry 
out. under general  direct!  major  in 
vestigations involving the use of tech 
aical informal ion and laboratory moth 
ols; also in consultation with a superior 
to determine matters of policy relative 
in organization, scope, analysis, man 
ngement, and presentation of the data 
resulting from such Investigations, 
Tlo- duties of assistant hoi lonom 
ICS   specialist    are    to    nSSUl  
bility   for  carrying  out   investigations 
HI.dci direct supervision of the special- 
ist in charge of a division, or -.a ne 
'.! gated by such specialist; to plan 
and carry out the necessary Inborati ry 
work: to keep an accurate record of 
'he work: and to assist the person in 
charge of the analysis and presentation 
of Ihe resulting data. 'I'll1- will involve 
such   technical   knowledge   of   this   divi 
ion  of  home  economics and  its sup- 
.:  sciences as will  make  it   i 
hie  for  ihe  specialist   to  become  thor- 
oughly   familar with  the  literature anil 
technical  laboratory  methods. 
Competitors  will  not   be  required  to 
repori for examination at any place, 
but    will    be    rated    on    their    education. 
training,   experience,   and   writings   to 
be   filed   with   the   application. 
Pull     information     and    applicnl ion 
blanks may be obtained  from the  United 
states Civil Service Commission, Wash- 
ington,   l>.   ''..   or   the   secretary   of   the 
board  of  I*.  s. civil service  examiners 
at the post office or customhouse in any 
city. 
Someone once said there's no use 
running for trolleys or women—there'll 
be another along in a minute. 
lie was new to the church, and he  was 
conceited. 
•'I have been addressing a COngregS 
tiou of asses," he said to an old col- 
lege chum, after preaching his first 
sermon. 
•■Ami   you  began  'Hear brethren," 
returned   his   friend. 
THE COLLEGE  MAN— 
Well.   BOme   Bay    '»''-   immoral 
An'   the   thing-    Y   does   is   wrong. 
An'   they   says   'e's   wastin'   'is  youth 
With women, wine and' song. 
Seine   say-   'e's   wild   and   wooly, 
Aa '   all    V   doe-   i-   cheer-: 
An'   'e   never   'as   no   serious   thought 
'Bout    'is   later   years. 
Btetsi it I lollegiate Weekly. 
\,.w I've got you in my grip, hissed 
the villian as he shoved his tooth paste 
into hi- valise. 
A man is known for the photograph- 
that   he   keep-. 
Fowlie    "Do   you   mean   to   -ay   that 
you flunked Latin!   Why, I can't un- 
derstand  it.'' 
Day      "8a      here.     That's     why      I 
Hi.nked." 
Prof. Hollis "What are you late 
(01 .'" 
Allen (sleepily ' • I'.i class, I sup 
pose, 
"Well,  you're   not   two-faced,   any 
way."    said         man     who    had    been 
quarrelling   with   another;   "I'll   say 
that   for   you." , 
"That's a very handsome acknow- 
ledgment, "  said the   other,  mollified. 
"Because   if   you    were,"    the    first 
man   conti I,  "you   Wouldn't   be   seen 
out  with that one." 
.lack and Jill had a   Hollar  Hill 
And   they  refused  to lend  it 
Hul   down   lo   the   COLLEGE   STORE 
they   sped 
immediately to spend it. 
Tell pi oni   250Z-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
GBNBRAL     ELECTRIC      COMPANY CHENECTADY NEW       YORK 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &    CO. 
|jEWEL ERS 
IlIAIVTO EM X3«* 
80   LISBON    STREET 
^PATCHES 
LiWIS'ON,   MAINE 
*2 
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R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs am! Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
J08 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS ££. GOOD CLOTHES 
KKOM GRANT cS*  CO. 
54   LT8BON   STREET 
Y.   W.   RECEPTION   TO   FRESHMAN 
COEDS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
47c Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We   solicit   your   patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM.    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
SALES    BRANCHES 
BANGOR. M VINE 
IUBURN, MAIM-: 
BIUEH ITON. MAIM: 
PI iRTLAND, MAIM: 
RUM FORD, MAINE 
W    PARMINGTON, MAIM-: 
\YI:ST   BBNTON, XIA1N E 
ROCKLAND, MAIM-: 
W18CASSET, XI A 1 N i-: 
PALL   RIVER MASS. 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 
CHARLESTON N, MASS. 
LOW ELL MASS. 
LYNN, XI ASS. 
u I iRCESTER, MASS. 
PROVIDENCE, It. T. 
NO,  STRATFORD, X     II. 
ST   JOHNSBURY, VT. 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY   COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
H TT C* 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital  Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Wilbur   J.   Dumpily.   Agent 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
. hi Studio 
124    Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
J   H. STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  for  Wright   &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon  St.,        Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor.  MAIN and MIDDLE  ST8.. 
Special   discount   Olven   to 
College Students 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp.  Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established  L881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.   Murphy Co. 
6 to   10  Bates  St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone 2088 B 
FINE ATHLETIC    MARY 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
ELIZABETH'S    GIFT 
SHOP 
91  Lisbon Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Tel, 8066 w M.  E. Dixon 
IUBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
WIIUNIMtH 146-14*    TUHXRR   STRRRT 
Auburrv.   Maine 
COMPLIMENTS     OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STRKKT LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
c? TJ A. I_.I T Y S H O I3 
143   Collogo st root 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  1817- w 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
Hoot*.    Shnr*.    YlocrnMliiN    iiml    11 libber*,   for    YOUIIK    M**II    mul    l.ntllcM 
MUM       Itcpll i i  i ui;     p in ill p 1 1 «      llollf                                                         10%     DIN<'UUI||    to    S1U(It'll IN 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP                 E. Guilm.n. Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
Tlir junior girls louk their freshmen 
sisters to an Informal reception on 
Mount Davidj Friday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 26th, 
Evelyn I'm-kimist, chairman of the 
entertainment oonimittee, introduced the 
speakers. Dean Lena M. Nile*, Aral 
Introduced, likened a college career to 
the climbing of a mountain. Bach 
year's work, well done, brings one 
thai much nearer the top, or graduation, 
Mrs. Clifton D. Gray was very cordial 
in her welcome to the new girls, telling 
ill.HI of tin- wonderful spirit of Bates. 
Mrs. Qeorge ( Chase assured the 
group thai she considers herself so much 
the richer by each friendship she forms 
with a Bates girl, sin- is looking 
forward to man' wonderfully worth- 
while acquaintani-es among the new 
girls. 
Miss Mildred 1.. Francis, physical 
director, presented her message in four 
S's—Bisters, Spirit, Service, and Sports 
manship, Her own sincerity suggests 
another "S." 
Vardis Brown, president "t' the 1". 
W. C. A, extended t" the freshmen, an 
individual welcome to each member of 
the class, Expressing the desire thai 
each feel herself to be, not something 
to In- endured by upperclassmen, but ;i 
very integral  par.1  of tli«' college. 
The spirit of love and fairness em 
bodied in Student Government was well 
expiai I by Helen  Lovolace, president. 
Ruth MMI-.1I. as head of the Athletic 
Bonrd, invited nil to an active part in 
itlllrt ICS, 
Refreshments   of   punch   and   cookies 
u. n-   sen <-'i. 
Y.  M.-Y.   W.  ARE  HOSTS   AT 
ANNUAL KECEPTION  TO   "J I 
Tin- annual Y. M. C, A. reception tn 
tin- men of the rloss of 1928 occurred 
lasl Wednesday exening in Chase Il.-ill 
:it half past seven, Under the wise 
and witty tutelage of Toastmaster Ken- 
neth Conner tin- si 'alters gave a hourly 
welcome i" the incoming men. 
Tin- addressi - ere given by Dean 
Pomeroy, Coach Cutts, Frank Hon. and 
John O'Connor, 
Tin- ' :ill «.-i- | tcked to the limit on 
Saturday evening on the evenl of the 
.juiiit V. M.-Y, W. reception t" "28, In 
spite of the "infernal" noise in the 
back of tin- hall the speakers succeeded 
in putting across helpful messages. On 
the list was Dean Pomeroy; Mr. Ber 
kelman, the Fn shmaa English instruc 
lor: Miss Vardis Brown, president of 
the Y. W.j and Frank Dorr. Erwin 
Canham as toastmaster lived up to iiis 
reputation in spite of the circumstances. 
\itoi- the singing of the Alma  slater 
refreshments  «  served, the evening 
ending  with a  social air. 
SENIORS   ENTERTAIN   FRESHMAN 
SISTERS 
s lay Afternoon, Band Hall was the 
scene of various teas given by the 
Seniors to their freshman sisters, These 
tens have become an institution at 
Bales.     Their  purpose   is   to   promote  a 
sisterly  feeling between  the girls, and 
tn allow no time for homesickness. 
At   four o'clock  the  freshman  girls 
arrived   at   the   ins   of   the   seniors 
where   refreshments   were   served   and 
friendships formed. 
Does the devil ever go skiing.' 
How   in  Hell ran bet. 
A   I aehelor  an.I   his   buttons   are   soon 
- arted. 
II..U   would  you classify a   telephone 
girlf 
Why,   a  business or n  profession. 
Neither, it'- a tallingl 
That   dancer  reminds  me  of a  char- 
acter from Dickens. 
Which onel 
Oliver Twist. 
Is    it    true    that    your    father    is    a 
policeman I 
No,  but   h.-  goes  with  them a   lot 
Did   yon ever   I ear  the  story   „f  the 
North   Biverf 
No,   what   is   il .' 
I    iust    couldn 'l    tell   you    it \   too 
dirty, 
Women   are   hanging   everything   on 
their ems now a .lays except  bathtubs.' 
COMPLIMENTS     OF 
L 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
.pairing of  All   Kinds   Promptly  Don! 
2.1   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in    I.rath r 
'::! ■'--'• -'.''   Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER  STORE 
227 Main Street 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart    Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable Prices 
A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and  JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and  tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedalris, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
ICNGNAVCD  Ofl   PRINTfo] 
ENGRAVING, PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON. ME. 
Oxton   MultiService 
Printing  Syaf«m 
Mr. Ralph K. Oilon,    Ttl. 611-J 
10 % DiKOiidl la Coin-it lolk wfc. call at the olfitf 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
G00GIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone  1800 
138   BATES  ST. 
For Taxi  Service 
1          USE A YELLOW    CAB 
j                   Phone   SOOO 
■ 
